COURSE SYNOPSIS

Managers Overview

duration 1 day

This course will give you a comprehensive understanding of the functionality and use of Primavera.

The primary objectives of the course are:
 To provide a comprehensive understanding of how Primavera P6 is used to control resource-based

Projects in industries such as Oil & Gas, Petrochemicals, Energy, Renewables & Utilities.
 Cover the important functionality of Primavera P6 and explain its relevance in the management and
control of resource intensive Projects.
 To provide an understanding of the common problems and pitfalls arising during the use of P6 together
with symptoms and solutions.
Understand the opportunities offered by Primavera’s very effective and efficient Project planning tools
which store data, perform calculations and report the results. Success in the management and control of
Projects comes from the intelligent design of configurations, efficient input of appropriate data, the use of
relevant calculations and the preparation of meaningful reports. Reports produced should enable Project
managers to understand the current position, the likely outcome, and motivate them to take actions which
will avoid problems and improve the efficient execution of Projects.
You will gain knowledge of the principles of best practice of Project Management which have been utilised
in the design of Primavera P6, and be able to understand and discuss its capabilities and operation.
Using sections from a series of ACS courses (starting with the Foundation Course and including Projects and
Resources, Reporting, Web Portfolio and Administration material), subjects covered include configurations,
metrics, milestones, performance benchmarks and reports appropriate to the Project type, its current stage
of execution and the Enterprise culture in which they are employed. Most of these factors evolve with the
Project, many are dependent on the stage of execution.
This course is helpful to those who wish to constructively discuss common problems and pitfalls
experienced by users and make a positive contribution to investigations by those whose training has
enabled them to be proficient operators of P6.
Who should attend?


Project Managers, Project Control Managers, and anyone else who has overall responsibility for planners
who are using Primavera in order to manage, control and monitor a Project or portfolio of Projects

